	
  

THIRD PARTY PERSPECTIVES
To arrange an interview with any of the following individuals, contact 262-770-5189 or
Info@FoxconnRacine.com. Additionally, each individual has offered a quote for your consideration.
Dr. Bryan Albrecht, President and CEO, Gateway Technical College
Contact: Mary Harpe: harpem@gtc.edu or 262-564-3018
Statement: “Today’s announcement means the most advanced manufacturing facility in the world will, quite
literally, be built in our backyard. We have a great opportunity to create sophisticated training programs that
will train today’s workers and change the course of future generations.”
Bob Bradley, Village President, Village of Caledonia
Contact: bbradley@caledoniawi.com or 262-835-4451
Statement: “I am confident the Village of Calendonia will see direct economic impact from the Foxconn
project. Not only will Caledonia residents have new job opportunities, I believe we will be well positioned for
subsequent development and investment.”
Jerry Franke, Former President at WISPARK LLC
Contact: jerryf61451@gmail.com or 262-914-0744
Statement: “As a Mount Pleasant resident, I am encouraged by Foxconn’s commitment to my community. I
have spent decades in industrial and business park development, and know what bringing a global
manufacturer to the table can mean for a community. This is a great step forward for the Village, County and
State and I believe its impact will be felt for generations to come.”
Jean Jacobson, Town of Norway Chair, Former Racine County Executive
Contact: pjacobson1@wi.rr.com or 262-930-4778
Statement: “Foxconn’s investment in Racine County will change the course of the entire county. Families and
businesses from all parts of Racine County, the Region, and the State of Wisconsin stand to benefit from this
announcement for generations to come.”
Representative Cory Mason, Wisconsin State Assembly
Contact: Rep.Mason@legis.wisconsin.gov or 608-266-0634
Statement: “We need more family supporting jobs in our region. It is not about political party or ideology, it’s
about putting people in Racine back to work at jobs that pay enough to raise a family.”
Matt Montemurro, President and CEO, Racine Area Manufacturers and Commerce (RAMAC)
Contact: mjmontemurro@racinechamber.com or 262-634-1931
Statement: “Racine County has a rich history of and dedication to manufacturing. Foxconn’s addition to our
community of major manufacturers is just the latest in what we will believe will be many similar
announcements as manufacturers see Racine County as the place to do business.”
Chad Severson, President, InSinkErator
Contact: chad.severson@emerson.com or 262-554-3501
Statement: “An investment like this from a global business benefits the entire community and will improve its
quality of life. Foxconn will help Racine County attract and retain even more workers and residents and that
benefits everyone.”
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